2020 List of experts under CEI 2018/S 066-146033

AWARDING AUTHORITY

European Commission, Directorate-General Regional and Urban Policy
Avenue de Beaulieu 5
1049 – Bruxelles, Belgique
e-mail: REGIO-CEI-AMI-EXPERTS@ec.europa.eu

LIST OF EXPERTS WHO HAVE CONCLUDED A CONTRACT OF MORE THAN €15,000 UNDER THE CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST NO 2018/S 066-146033 (35 / 42 contracts)

Expert (name + locality): De Bruijn Martijn, The Netherlands
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for other territorial tools- a Europe closer to citizens
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT094
Amount: 22,750€

Expert (name + locality): Lopes Alexandra, Portugal
Subject of the contract
Analysis of the nature and organisation in institutions for persons with disabilities supported by European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) in Portugal under thematic objective 9 (“Promoting social inclusion, combating poverty and discrimination”).
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT159
Amount: 44,500€

Expert (name + locality): Emmanuel BOUDARD, La Rochelle Consult, France
Subject of the contract
Assistance to the update of the Regional Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialisation of Pays de la Loire
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT007
Amount: 16,500€

Expert (name + locality): Kai Böhme, Spatial Foresight, Luxembourg
Subject of the contract
Europe closer to citizens
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT009
Amount: 15,000€

Expert (name + locality): Georgios Drakopoulos, Greece
Subject of the contract
Advice on cooperation in tourism industry during the pandemic crisis-
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT033
Amount: 16,000€
**Expert (name + locality): Olivier Joulie, France**  
**Subject of the contract**  
Communication EUSALP  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE160AT040*  
*Amount: 59,600€*

**Expert (name + locality): Jean Peyrony, Mission Operationnelle Transfrontaliere, France**  
**Subject of the contract**  
Analysis of the impact of border-related measures taken by Member States in the fight against COVID-19  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE160AT041*  
*Amount: 46,400€*

**Expert (name + locality): Bernard GINDROZ, N-Able, France**  
**Subject of the contract**  
Circular Economy Slovenia  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE16BAT020*  
*Amount: 43,100€*

**Expert (name + locality): Richard HARDING, Carbon to Zero Consulting SRL, Romania**  
**Subject of the contract**  
High Impact Action Coordinator for EC pilot action Regions in Industrial Transition Lithuania.  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE16BAT024*  
*Amount: 32,670€*

**Expert (name + locality): Ron BOSCHMA, The Netherlands**  
**Subject of the contract**  
Smart specialisation strategies – Relatedness and inter-regional linkages as regards scientific output  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE16BAT043*  
*Amount: 38,400€*

**Expert (name + locality): Pierre Alexandre Balland, Argos Strategy Group, France**  
**Subject of the contract**  
Smart specialisation strategies – Relatedness and inter-regional linkages as regards scientific output  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE16BAT044*  
*Amount: 38,400€*

**Expert (name + locality): Francesca Ferrè, Italy**  
**Subject of the contract**  
Health Systems in Italy  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2020CE16BAT064*  
*Amount: 53,250€*
Expert (name + locality): Milena Vainieri, Italy
Subject of the contract
Health Systems in Italy
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT065
Amount: 53,250€

Expert (name + locality): Ylenia Sacco, Italy
Subject of the contract
Health Systems in Italy
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT066
Amount: 53,250€

Expert (name + locality): Jaime del Castillo, Información y Desarrollo SL; Spain
Subject of the contract
Assessment of the impact of COVID-19 crisis in the tourism sector in Spain
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT067
Amount: 64,000€

Expert (name + locality): Carlos COSTA, Portugal
Subject of the contract
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT068
Amount: 54,950€

Expert (name + locality): Belen BARROETA, Información y Desarrollo SL; Spain
Subject of the contract
Enhancing research and innovation capacity in Spanish regions
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT069
Amount: 49,400€

Expert (name + locality): Panagiotis Liargovas, Greece
Subject of the contract
Report on the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on the tourism/travel sector in Greece
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT080
Amount: 48,000€

Expert (name + locality): Linas Jasiukevicius, Lithuania
Subject of the contract
Expert support in the preparation of the spreadsheet tool in close coordination with JASPERS
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT081
Amount: 17,000€
Expert (name + locality): Henning KROLL, Germany
Subject of the contract
COVID19 - Smart specialisation strategies – survey 2020
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT085
Amount: 17,050€

Expert (name + locality): Carlo Miccadei, Ismeri Europa, Italy
Subject of the contract
Expert advice on Establishing a non-exhaustive list of effective and non-effective measures of the Italian ARPs (Administrative Reinforcement Plans)
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT087
Amount: 16,100€

Expert (name + locality): Andrea Naldini, Ismeri Europa, Italy
Subject of the contract
Expert advice on Establishing a non-exhaustive list of effective and non-effective measures of the Italian ARPs (Administrative Reinforcement Plans)
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT088
Amount: 23,400€

Expert (name + locality): Enrico Wolleb, Ismeri Europa, Italy
Subject of the contract
Expert advice on Establishing a non-exhaustive list of effective and non-effective measures of the Italian ARPs (Administrative Reinforcement Plans)
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT089
Amount: 23,400€

Expert (name + locality): Dariusz Wiatr, Pologne
Subject of the contract
Expert support in assessment of PO1 objectives under operational programmes in Poland
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT090
Amount: 15,050€

Expert (name + locality): Raffaele Raja, Italy
Subject of the contract
Assistance to the contracting party with opinion and advice, in order to define and deliver a Strategic Paper for a Multi-stakeholder Platform expanding EUSALP possibilities to involve people in the governance and the decision-making process
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE160AT044
Amount: 60,000€
Expert (name + locality): Jasmina Radovic, Sjajno Ltd for Consulting Service, Croatia
Subject of the contract
Advice for conservation objectives for Species Habitats in the construction project of the Struma Motorway Lot 3.2
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT093
Amount: 47,600€

Expert (name + locality): Thomas Ellmauer, Umweltbundesamt GmbH, Germany
Subject of the contract
Advice for conservation objectives for Species Habitats in the construction project of the Struma Motorway Lot 3.2
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT094
Amount: 45,000€

Expert (name + locality): Di Piazza Barbara, Italy
Subject of the contract
Expert Support to analyse and improve the intervention logic of 15 Romanian 2021-2027 programmes
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT131
Amount: 60,000€

Expert (name + locality): Konstantinos Kokkinoplitis, Seven Sigma PC, Greece
Subject of the contract
Expert support the economic diversification and technology transition in Western Macedonia as a coal and carbon-intensive region of Greece
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT222
Amount: 26,980€

Expert (name + locality): Thyrsos Hadjicostas, Chypre
Subject of the contract
Expert support the economic diversification and technology transition in Western Macedonia as a coal and carbon-intensive region of Greece
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT223
Amount: 28,480€

Expert (name + locality): Bernard GINDROZ, N-Able, France
Subject of the contract
Circular Economy transition in Bulgaria
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT141
Amount: 44,500€

Expert (name + locality): Charlélie Jourdan, France
Subject of the contract
Support to dissemination of ACB products and services
Information on contract
Contract No 2020CE16BAT149
Amount: 23,300€
**Expert** (name + locality): Robert Moldach, EFACTICA, Poland  
**Subject of the contract**  
External advice on programming post-2020 EU Cohesion Policy in health in Poland  
**Information on contract**  
*Contract No 2020CE160AT068*  
*Amount*: 40,650€

**Expert** (name + locality): Luca Santin, Italy  
**Subject of the contract**  
Technical support in establishing the ERDF Transnational Network (TN) on Simplified Cost Options (SCOs) Year 3  
**Information on contract**  
*Contract No 2020CE160AT071*  
*Amount*: 49,600€

**Expert** (name + locality): Erik Gloersen, Spatial Foresight, Luxembourg  
**Subject of the contract**  
Europe closer to citizens  
**Information on contract**  
*Contract No 2020CE160AT075*  
*Amount*: 49,750€